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Managing Editor Recommendation Overruled

CBApproves Robertson as Editor
Central Board last night ac
cepted Publications Board’s recom
mendation that Ken Robertson be
appointed Kaimin editor $nd ov
erruled the recommendation of
Frank Greco as Managing Editor.
Publications Board Tuesday en
dorsed the two. Yesterday Greco
submitted his resignation, citing
internal conflict in the Kaimin
staff. Betsy Scanlin, publications
B o a r d commissioner, recom
mended CB- disregard Greco’s res-

ignation and approve his appoint
ment. In a roll call vote CB voted
nine to eight, with three absten
tions, to veto Pub Board’s recom
mendation and appointed Charles
Johnson to the Managing Editor
position.
Charles Briggs, chairman of the
Montana Student Presidents As
sociation, asked Robertson to ex
plain the internal conflict men
tioned in Greco’s resignation.
Robertson said since CB has cri-

ticized the Kaimin the staff needs
experienced members in the im
portant editorial positions. He said
Johnson, who is presently Kaimin
sports editor, is experienced and
more capable of handling the job
than Greco.
Gary Lowe, Planning Board
commissioner, said, “It seems like
every year the Kaimin staff is al
ready chosen before CB gets a
chance to vote.”
Dan Vichorek, present Kaimin

editor, agreed. He said a Kaimin
clique of staff members prevents
outsiders from gaining newspaper
experience. “I tried to get on the
Kaimin staff for two years pre
vious to this year, but was social
ly unacceptable to the brothers
Delt and sisters Phi,’’ he said.
Vichorek said he would like to
see new blood on the Kaimin staff
every year.
*Jan Davis, Kaimin Associate
Editor, said it is important that

the staff be able to work together.
John Wicks, professor of eco
nomics and CB adviser, contested
Publications Board’s recommen
dation of Bill Schaffer as Kaimin
Business Manager. Mr. Wicks said
the grade requirement would
have to be waived as Schaffer
does not meet the 2.5 GPA re
quired. He said since the other
applicant, Karen Peck, had a high
er GPA it was irregular to waive
the by-law for Schaffer’s appoint
ment.
Miss Scanlin said Miss Peck
would not work for the present
wage of $70 per month and the
proposed wage increase to $100 per
month has not been passed.
The Board voted to approve
Schaffer’s appointment. CB also
approved Publication B o a r d ’s
recommendation to appoint Kaye
Thurs., Feb. 20, 1969
Caskey as Kaimin News Editor.
Vol. 71, No. 60
Under old business, Lowe pro
posed resolution be adopted to
prohibit closed meetings of ASUM.
The resolution passed. Lowe said
he would later move to have the
resolution placed in the ASUM
by-laws.
Rob Sand and Todd Schlapfer
presented a three-point program
two units of the Montana Univer asking for CB assistance and funds
sity System, they said, has re for the draft education and coun
sulted in a build up of funds be seling center: hiring of a full-time
yond what is needed to redeem draft counselor; providing an of
fice, desk, file and phone for the
current bonded indebtedness.
Mr. Gilfeather replied that if service, and handing out informa
that is true, such bonds should be tion pamphlets on draft educa
redeemed and the fees be discon tion.
The request was accepted by CB
tinued.
and referred to Planning Board
for recommendations.
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U Construction Plan Approved
HELENA (AP) — The Montana
Senate put its tentative stamp of
approval yesterday on a $7 mil
lion university construction pack
age which would be financed by
student fees.
The building plans, contained in
five House-Senate joint resolu
tions, were approved during de
bate despite objections from Sen.
P. J. Gilfeather, D-Great Falls.
He claimed the state, rather
than the student, is required by law
to pay for educational facilities
and he questioned the constitution
ality of such use of student fees.
The legislation already has re
ceived House approval.
Two projects are scheduled at
the University of Montana. They
include $2.2 million for an addi
tion to and renovation of the field
house and $440,000 for renovation
of the Health Service Building.

Mr. Gilfeather argued that by
financing the construction through
student fees, the state would be
departing from a law which says
student fees may be used only to
pay for revenue-producing struc
tures, such as dormitories and food
service facilities.
“You’re using student fees more

Religious Studies Department UC Violence
To Replace School of Religion Is Worst Yet

By KAYE CASKEY
Montana Kaimin Staff Writer
A Department of Religious
Studies is being established in the
College of Arts and Sciences.
The Department will replace the
School of Religion which has been
financed by religious denomina
tions. The Faculty Senate voted
last year to abolish the present
School of Religion and establish a
new department which would be
financed by University funds.
President Robert Pantzer an
nounced yesterday that Ray L.
Hart and Robert W. Funk, senior
of the Graduate Depart
WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi members
ment of Religion at Vanderbilt
dent Nixon, backtracking on some University,
will begin teaching in
election campaign views, told Con the new department
fall quarter.
gress yesterday he wants to keep
The Rev. Linwood Frederickson,
the Job Corps and Head Start
program alive for at least another director of the School of Religion,
resigned Monday. Tuesday The
year.
reported that the Faculty
Mr. Nixon announced to Con Kaimin
Senate voted to have no carryover
gress that he’ll switch the Head of
instructors from the School of
Start program from the Office of Religion
to the Department of Re
Economic Opportunity to the De ligious Studies.
Dean Robert Coonpartment of Health, Education and rod of the College
of Arts and Sci
Welfare.
ences said yesterday the Faculty
Loss of the Job Corps and Head Senate voted last year merely to
Start will remove from OEO about establish the new department but
half of its $2 billion annual budget did not vote on who would or
for antipoverty efforts.
would not be on the faculty.
While there had been specula
Mr. Frederickson was the second
tion early in the administration religion faculty member to resign.
that Mr. Nixon might even abol Last week, Father Samuel C. Beauish the OEO, he said 'experience soleil submitted his resignation.
has proven “the value of having in
Hart Will become chairman
the federal government an agen ofMr.
the new department. He has
cy whose special concern is the been
an associate professor of
poor.”
philosophical
and systematic the
But he pictured OEO’s greatest
and director of graduate
value as devising new programs ology
in religion at Vanderbilt.
and serving as an “incubator” for studies
Mr. Hart is editor-in-chief-elect of
them “during their initial, experi the
“Journal of the American
mental phases."
Academy of Religion." Before
Meanwhile, he said he wants joining
faculty at Vanderbilt,
Congress to extend for one year he held the
positions at Yale
beyond June 30 the authorization and Drewfaculty
Universities.
for appropriations for the Job
Corps, Head Start and other ele
ments in the antipoverty pro
gram.
Afternoon Sunshine
The chief executive also called
Fog and low cloudiness are-pre
for a continued role for local com-,
munity action agencies, expressing dicted for today and tomorrow
hope they would play a big part with sunshine both afternoons.
The daytime high both days
“in fostering community-based
business development." He said should be near 25, with the low
he also wants to give state and temperature tomorrow near 10.
local officials a voice in imple The chance of snow is less than
10 per cent through tonight.
menting various programs.

A id P r o g r a m

T o C o n tin u e ,
N ix o n S a y s

and more for purposes never au
thorized by the legislature,” he
said.
Senators favoring the proposals
said that most of the construction
could be financed through contin
uation of fees now being paid by
students.
Increasing enrollments at the

Mr. Funk, who was hired as a
full professor, has been professor
of New Testament and Hellenistic
Studies and chairman of the Grad
uate Department of Religion at
Vanderbilt. He is editor of the
“Journal for Theology and the
Church." He has held faculty posi
tions at Butler, Texas Christian,
Harvard, Emory, and Drew Uni
versity.
Dean Robert Coonrod of the
College of Arts and Sciences, said
of the new professors, “They are
two of the leading scholars in the
field of religious studies. Their as
signment to develop the program
in religious studies assures us of a
department of national standing.
Also this program will be of major
consequence for inter-departmen
tal development of humanistic
studies at the University.”
Henry Bugbee, chairman of the
Department of Philosophy, headed
the special faculty committee
formed to advise the administra

tion on religious studies. The es
tablishment of the new department
is the result of more than a year’s
study.
Mr. Bugbee said among the
scholars and educators consulted
in the course of deciding on the
new program were Robert Michaelsen, chairman of the Depart
ment of Religious Studies, Univer
sity of California, David R. Hauser,
executive director, Society for Re
ligion in Higher Education, New
Haven, Conn., Payl Ramsey and
George Thomas, professors of re
ligion, Princeton University and
Nathan Scott, professor of theology
and literature at the University of
Chicago.
Mr. Bugbee said, “The depart
mental p r o g r a m new being
planned is comparable to programs
in religious studies which have
been developed by an increasing
number of leading public and pri
vate universities across the coun
try in recent years.”

,

Shots Came from Small Hill
Witness Says at Shaw Trial
NEW ORLEANS (AP) — A
prosecution witness, who said he
was ordered by the FBI to keep
his mouth shut, testified at the
Clay Shaw trial yesterday that he
heard shots fired from behind a
picket fence when President Ken
nedy was assassinated in Dallas.
The witness, Richard Randolph
Carr of Dallas also told of see
ing four men hurry from the
murder scene Nov. 22, 1963. His
testimony came during question
ing by Dist. Atty. Jim Garrison.
Earlier testimony linked Mr.
Shaw to a mysterious “Bertrand,"
the name a key witness claims Mr.
Shaw used in plotting John Ken
nedy’s.death.
Mr. Shaw, 55, retired business
man, is on trial on a charge of
conspiring with Lee Harvey Os
wald and David W. Ferrie, both
now dead, to assassinate Mr. Ken
nedy.
Mr. Carr said he watched the
presidential motorcade in Dallas’
Dealey Plaza from the seventh

During Strike

BERKELEY, Calif. (AP)—Mili
tants hurled rocks, bottles and
stinkbombs at police yesterday at
the University of California in
the worst violence of a month-old
strike by minority students and
sympathizers.
Five persons were injured, in
cluding a policemen who suffered
a bloody nose and a Negro pho
tographer for the campus news
paper who said police clubbed
him from behind. All were re
leased after treatment.
From 150 to 200 officers, most
of them state highway patrolmen,
chased demonstrators around the
campus, arresting 25, including
three non-students, one of them a
13-year-old Negro youth.
Campus officials said 35 win
dows were broken in eight build
ings, the worst hit being Univer
sity Hall, where UC Regents are
to meet today and tomorrow. Fif
teen windows were broken in the
hall.
The melee was touched off when
20 Alameda County sheriff’s depu
ties arrived to supervise a huge
picket line of students and teach
ing assistants.
A hail of rocks and bottles
greeted them and about 60 high
way patrolmen charged the crowd.
The teaching assistants, among
400 campus members of the Ameri
can Federation of Teachers, joined
the students’ picket lines in the
morning.
After the trouble subsided, Wil
liam Bouwsma, vice chancellor for
academic affairs, sent a letter to
all departments, warning that em
ployes and teachers who partici
pate in any violence would face
dismissal.

floor of a courthouse when under
construction. He said he saw a
man wearing “a light hat” in the
third window of the fifth floor of
the Texas School Book Deposi
tory.
It was a sixth floor window in
that building, the Warren Com
mission concluded, from which Mr.
Oswald fired the fatal shots.
Mr. Carr, testified he heard four
shots, not three as most other
witnesses said. The first, Mr. Carr
said, sounded like small arms,
but the last three were “a highpowered rifle.”
Q.
Where did the shots come
from?
The UM Foundation is seeking
A. They came — from where I financial help to cover costs of re
was standing at the new court pairs on the carillon bells in the
house — they came from in this tower of Main Hall, according to
direction here, he pointed to an Tom Collins, Foundation director.
Complete renovation is needed
aerial photo exhibit, behind this
for the 47 bronze bells, he said.
picket fence.
The bells were originally a
The fence, Mr. Carr said, was
on the grassy knoll. Several other memorial gift of alumni, student
state witnesses have said they and commercial organizations, but
thought the shots came from that no fund exists for upkeep and
area, as opposed to the depository. repair of the bell system.

Bells Need Repair

Happiness Is a Warm Tutor
It may be true that all of us are created equal, but by the
time we get to college we all lag behind in some departments.
You can be a genius in humanities and a moron at math, or
a mental giant in science and a cretin in composition, but
chances are there are at least some courses where you don’t
pack it, and others where you can bring light and truth to the
doltish masses.
Realizing all this, the Rev. Ulysses Doss last fall began a
tutoring program for students in minority groups. Through the
good offices of the student honoraries, 45 tutors were recruited,
35 of whom were actually called to tutor.
It was discovered that the grades of the tutors rose along
with those of the tutorees, thus contributing to everyone’s aca
demic happiness.
In view of the good works worked, it has been decided that
the tutoring program should be expanded to meet the needs of
as many students as possible. In a singularly well advised move,
ASUM’s academic affairs commission has today set up tables
in the mall of the UC where students may register as tutors.
To qualify as tutors, students need only have an average
amount of competence in some field, plus a willingness to spend
some time helping others. Graduate students are especially val
uable, particularly in math, sciences, and foreign languages.
Nevertheless, many of the best tutors to date have been fresh
men and sophomores still callow enough to care about the aca
demic welfare of others.
Although tutoring was begun on behalf of minority students,
scholars who are bogged down and in need of help in one
course or another probably are a majority at UM.
Nevertheless, if you insist upon bettering a minority sibling,
you may so specify in your application.
At any rate,‘your willingness to help anyone indicates you
are either halfway civilized or faking it. Whatever, the ex
panded tutoring program is of tremendous potential value, and
it is impossible to recommend too highly that you volunteer
your cerebrum for the project.
You may find yourself coming to the rescue of that little red
headed girl who can’t pass math. Or, next quarter, you might
find yourself in need of just an iota of assistance.
Dan Vichorek
S harp K a im in W it Sacrifices A ccu ra cy
To the Kaimin:
In regard to the two reviews of
the Montana Repertory produc
tions, “The Importance of Being
Earnest” and “Death of a Sales
man” in the last two issues; I have
only one small request. The next
time you get someone to review
the plays please find someone who
has at least a little knowledge of
drama.
Dennis Bums obyiously does not
fall in that category. His great
command of humor and his “deep
insight” into the productions do not
qualify him to review plays.
A reviewer must be accurate. In
his reviews, Mr. Burns sacrificed
accuracy for his keen wit. One
simply could not have retired to
the lobby for a smoke while Linda
Atkinson was delivering her lines.
If her delivery was slow that is
what he should have said. There
comes a time when every good re
viewer realizes he doesn’t have to
try to be funny. Mr. Burns knocks
the minor characters Ulmer and
Shryock in a long paragraph, while
he says in a very short sentence
that Barbara Crump was adequate.
If her portrayal of Lady Bracknell,
a major character, was only ade
quate—why?
Perhaps it would be good, too,
to have a reviewer who can accu
rately evaluate the performance of
the actors. In his last review, Mr.
Burns says: “Alan Cook was amaz

ingly flexible in his portrayal of
Willy Loman.” Obviously, he
knows little about performance
evaluation. He probably was not
aware that Cook’s portrayal was
one of the best the University
Theater has ever seen. But when
you know little of the theater one
cannot expect you to be accurate
in your description of a theater
production. The descriptions “ade
quate,” “well cast,” and “handled
well,” are all superficial excuses
for a lack of insight or interest on
the reviewer’s part.
So next time you need a re
viewer please find someone who is
interested in the theater—inter
ested enough to be honest.
CARL DARCHUK
Junior, Drama

U Needs Criticism
By DEREK SHEARER
College Press Service
The necessary thing is to be
critical. The university will not
change substantially unless more
and more students really question
what is going on within the ivy
walls. Students should ask: what
kind of an education do I want?
This is the first step.
The problem is that most stu
dents quickly cease to be critical of
the university, except, perhaps, to
gripe about the food or hours for
women. Sociological studies dem
onstrate that incoming freshmen
are very rapidly socialized into an
institution. They learn what it ex
pects of them and they lower their
expectations of the institution to
match what they find around
them.
At the university, freshmen
learn that they are college stu
dents — which is to be something
special in the world, defined best
by a friend of mine as “those
who have won at life without even
having lived”—and they learn ex
actly what the university expects
of them: take so many courses,
write so many exams and papers,
don’t get caught smoking pot. If
they do the job well enough—
presto, graduation and a degree.
The truth, which many students
quietly recognize, is that univer
sity education is sorely limited in
its dimensions. The number of
courses a student can take is le
gion, but the range of learning ex
periences is miniscule. Despite a
few'reforms here and there (like
a pass-fail option or a few special
student-run courses), universities
still operate on questionable edu
cational assumptions. As one cri
tical student noted, in all but a
few instances, the “the general at
titude in higher education today
is one of student vs. faculty rather
than student with faculty.”
There are grades at the univer
sity because the faculty believes
that without them students would
not learn. (In addition, grades
make it easier for students to be
sorted into niches in our corporate
society). Students are required to
take a certain number of courses
a term because departments are
afraid that if the students didn’t
have to, they might not take their
courses. Teachers give mid-terms
to make sure students have “done
the reading.” A course is usually
thought of as a reading list, a
paper, an exam or two and maybe
some lectures or discussion.
Students are trapped by the fear
and laziness syndrome. For awhile,
they sweat over not being able to
do all the work; then comes the
realization that you can get by
with very little work. Students
learn the art of studentship, which
has been described as “the con
tinuous creative act of cutting cor-
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University education needs to
be organized around new princi
ples and ways of learning. Carl
Rogers, a noted psychologist, sug
gests some basic ideas to follow
in education.
—A student’s potentiality of
learning, developing and making
sensible educational choices can
be released by an environment
whose principal ingredients are
freedom and stimulation.
—Learning is facilitated when
the student participates respon
sibility in the learning process,
choosing directions, making his
own contributions, living with the
consequences of his choices.
—The time of the faculty mem
ber is best spent in providing re
sources which stimulate the de
sire to learn rather than in plan
ning a guided curriculum.
—Much significant learning is
through doing, not just reading
about what other people do or
say.
—Learning is most likely to oc
cur in the students when the fac
ulty approaches the interaction as
a learner rather than a teacher.
The vital question is how to put
these ideas into practice. What
can the student do to transform
the university, in his day-to-day
living, into a humanized univer
sity where people learn, where
students are not children, where
faculty members are open to real
exchange? The answer, I think, is
not confrontation or committees
or reports; one does not make de
mands of others, but first demands
things of himself. What students
have to do first is to change them
selves.
Jim Nixon, one of the found
ers of San Francisco State’s Ex
perimental College, explains of
his experience:
" W e fo u n d that the lim its o f possi
bility w ithin the institution frequently

existed inside us rather than being im 
posed by the institution. Y o u w ill often
fin d , i f you really look at the situation
in which you fin d yourself and question
seriously w ho is telling you that youfve
got to behave som e way, that it is th e
back o f your head telling you you've got
to behave that way."

The truth which makes you free
is that you are free. Students can
act and change the university, if
they want to.
What is needed is not a Free
University (which tends to drain
student energy away from the
regular institution), nor a more
active SDS bent on attacking so
ciety tangentially by paralyzing
universities (universities do not
have to be destroyed in order to
be saved), but a Critical Univer
sity which operates daily inside
the regular institution; students
and those faculty who wish to
join them should question every
aspect of university education as
it happens.
.The Departments are the real
foci of power and influence in
the university students should
realize this. All the students in a
department should be organized
and they should call for repre
sentation on all departmental com
mittees. Only if students partici
pate fully in the workings of the
department, especially policymak
ing, are they going to be able to
form relationships with scholars
based on mutual respect and un
derstanding.
Departmental offerings and de
partmental requirements should be
criticized. Why are introductory
courses so bad? Why can’t a de
partment give credit for work in
the surrounding community or for
field work? Why are the social sci
ences so much science and so lit
tle concerned with real world
problems? Why aren’t media like
films and tapes used in teachings?
The possibilities for questioning
the established practices and as
sumptions of a department and
working out better alternatives
are endless, and bound only by the
(Continued on page 3)

A n g w in 's Disgrace
C aused b y K a im in

In place of the initial fear comes
laziness-not so much physical as
mental laziness. S t u d e n t s do
enough
to get by, to keep their
To the Kaimin:
I think it is disgraceful that professors and parents happy.
your reporters, are not more care Whether they are really learning
ful. Col. Angwin is quoted in his anything, or learning what they
recent speech in Kalispell as hav want to learn, is not an issue. Ed
ing advocated the writing of “four- ucation becomes simply being
letter untasteful words” on pub evaluated and passing inspection.
Rarely do students escape from
lic restroom walls. Surely he
couldn’t have said that. Could he? the educational straigtjacket in
R. A. CHAPMAN to which they are fitted at the
university.
It is, of course, diffi
Asst. Prof.
Political Science cult for students who have been
raised for many years in an edu
cational system which encourages
passivity and non-thinking to be
come free and independent think
ers once they hit the university.
Nevertheless, only when students,
through their own efforts, break
“EXPRESSING 70 YEARS OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM”
out of the existing limitations will
Assoc. Editor__ Valerie Siphers
Editor__________ Dan Vlchorek
learning at the university be
B ub. Mgr.--------- Barbara Richey
Assoc. Editor____ Gary Langley
changed from meaningless exer
Mng. Editor. Ronald J. Schleyer
cises in the absurd to real learn
Assoc. Editor________Jan Davis
ing experience which, in the words
Sports Editor—Charlie Johnson
Assoc. Editor___ Elen Robertson
of C. Wright Mills, “help to make
Asst. Bus. Mgr.___ Pam Patrick
N ews Editor_Mary Pat Murphy
him (the student) a self-educatPhotographer___ Helen Ahlgren
Feature Editor-----Marilyn Pelo
ing man” and thus set him free.
Adviser__________ Prof. E. B. Dugan
As one student writes:
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take from . Responsibility should be
fe lt and accepted by the student— a re
sponsibility to him self and to bis field
— to learn, to be involved, to question
w hat he does and thinks and what
others do and think ."

T hors., F eb. 20, 1969

"In m y m ind, th e tw o m ost basic,
and at the same tim e, m ost general
qualities in learning, are freedom and
responsibility. Freedom o f tim e and
freedom o f thought, allow ing students
to relax and become 'swept u p ' by a
stim ulating environm ent, to become in
volved, to be able to give as w e ll as

l osAngelesisthe
onlyplacetoteach.
• If you want to accept the challenges In a cHy of
40 communities...each with Its distinct identity.
• If your Inner commitment Is to Inspire, Improve
and Impart
• If you want to teach where the climate does not
Interfere with outdoor activities.
• If you aspire to professional advancement
• If you wish to supplement your own academic life.
• If you value an environment of progress and
experimentation.
• If you are dedicated to developing the thinking
process as well as the curriculum.
M a k e a n a p p o in tm e n t w ith th e p la c e m e n t o ffic e .
O u r re p re s e n ta tiv e w ill b e o n c a m p u s

Thursday, February 27, 1969

Los Angeles City Schools

National Guard Creates
First U.S. Police State
By DICK GREGORY
Wilmington, Delaware, is a small
laboratory in which the national
obsession with law and order may
be dissected and analyzed. From
April 9, 1968, to January 20, 1969,
it was occupied territory, the black
community of Wilmington having
been under the watchful eye of
the Delaware National Guard.
Delaware was the first state to
ratify the United States Constitu
tion. It has now become the first
state to ratify and support consti
tutional repression. Delaware can
accurately be described as this
nation’s first police state.
Enter, the Guard
The National Guard entered
Wilmington on April 9, 1968, when
Governor Terry responded to
Mayor John Babiarz’s request for
troops. An uprising in the black
community was in process as be
reaved and outraged blacks both
mourned and protested the mur
der of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
Property damage was estimated at
$250,000. There were no deaths
and no major injuries.
Even after the uprising had sub
sided, Governor Terry kept the
Guard in town because he said he
|iad “intelligence reports” por
tending future disturbances. None
occurred, but the Guard stayed.
On May 1, 1968, Mayor Babiarz
declared the state of emergency at
an end, but still Governor Terry
refused to remove the Guard.
Each night Guardsmen in radioequipped jeeps patrolled the
streets of the . black community
accompanied by Delaware State
Troopers (Guardsmen do not have
the power of arrest).
Guard Called Prematurely
More and more throughout the
country we are seeing Mayors and
Governors calling out the Nation
al Guard prematurely. Prior to
the Democratic Convention in Chi
cago, Mayor Daley requested the
Guard, and Governor Shapiro
granted the request, before any
thing really happened. Once again,
as in Wilmington, th» Guard was
requested on the basis of “intelli
gence reports.” LBJ was even will
ing to call our regular Army
troops on the basis of such re
ports in Chicago. National Guard
mobilization is nothing to play
with. The resentment and hostility
caused by the presence of the
Guard can actually create civil
disorder.
When you place a pile of dirty,
oily, greasy rags in a closet, and
you close the door so that no air
can circulate, Nature will create
an explosion and the rags will
burst into flame. When you pile
millions of black people into the
grime and filth of the ghetto, and
you close the door of opportunity
so that no air can circulate, you
can rest assured that Nature will
create an explosion — spontaneous
combustion.
When ghetto disasters occur it
is the function of the National
Guard to assist in the cleaning
up, or to aid the quelling of ex
isting insurrection. Then the
Guard should leave, leaving the

Criticism Is Helpful

(Continued from page 2)
maintenance of the Critical Uni have taught us by now), espe
restoration of law and order to
and an ongoing studeqt cially in post-industrial Ameri
the local police, which is their students’ imagination and capacity versity
cultural revolution.
for critical thinking.
proper role.
A resolution of the U.S. National ca, is much more complex a proc
In every course students should
Guard Habit Forming
question the teacher’s approach, Student Association, drafted by ess than the simple assumption of
Leaving the Guard in an area the course requirements, the struc Tom Hayden back in 1961, stated: power by a new ruling group or
class. The real issue is changing
too long is a counter-productive ture of the course. Why have a
he vision toward which w e strive
how one lives.
measure. When people get used mid-term? What is the purpose of is "T
that of a democratic university in
to the presence of the Guard, au a paper? Is the reading relevant? which
If the student will do that—
all share certain rights of par
which involves a change in his
thorities will find that they have Why does the course have to be
in matters o f comm on con
mind, in how he sees himself and
lost their final avenue of deter graded. If the teacher does not re ticipation
cern, and o f freedom o f inquiry, asso
rent; And when the mobilization spond positively to criticism, stu ciation, and developm ent, and where the university — then he will
of the Guard becomes more and dents can organize a counter paternalism is replaced by fellow ship in change, little by little, the institu
tion to which he belongs. The uni
more of a habit with Mayors and course which runs concurrently th e company o f scholars
versity will be transformed be
Governors, labor unions will find with the regular courses. Counter
Such words, of course, are cheap. cause students have decided to live
themselves in trouble. The Guard reading
lists can be handed out The
“new” university will only be differently, and those who come
will be mobilized to collect the and special discussions and lec
garbage, for example, in case of a tures offered. Teachers can even built if the students participate after them will find a far better
garbage strike. Or deliver milk in be challenged to debates.
and make it happen. Revolution institution in which to seek an
case of a milk strike. The natural
To facilitate the activity of the ary change (as history should education.
disaster of a deprivation of vital critical
University,
who
Is
the
only
human services will be seen as the way the university can be trans
proper concern of the Guard.
formed into a truly free and criti
Of course, the Guard’s long stay cal institution, students should be
in Wilmington and its nightly pa in touch with what is going on at
trolling of black neighborhoods other campuses; it is important
was a thinly-veiled mechanism to that students share information
thwart efforts to organize the and experience.
CLIP THIS COUPON
ghetto. Freedom of assembly is
and there, activity goes on,
dealt a serious blow with the Na butHere
WORTH
most students are isolated
tional Guard looking over the and provincial.
is essential that
shoulder of community organizers. students, along Itwith
any profes
Such policing is as unen sors who are interested,
establish
lightened as it is naive. When
every university a Center for
real revolutionary activity takes at
Change. The Center
On All Purchases
place, it will be done underground, Educational
be a kind of library of ma
not on the open street comer. As will
terials
educational experimen
One Per Person—Today Only
stupid as white folks think black tation on
which
is
taking
place
Feb. 20, 1969
folks are, we are not ignorant around the country and will be
enough to stand on a soapbox and
for use by all students
tell the nation when the revolu available
and
teachers.
A
research
staff
of
tion will take place. Organization students can study particular
for revolution will take place courses and suggest new ap
quietly, secretly, unobserved by proaches to teaching. The Center
local police or the National Guard. could also gather information and
Guard Causes Harrassment
examples of the use of new media
THE HAPPENING HOUR
The presence of the National in teaching.
Guard in Wilmington gave en
Such a center would serve as
9:30 to 10:30
couragement to local police to an organizing base for student ac
harrass young grass roots radical tion and provide continuity to the
organizers in the ghetto. The Wil student movement at every uni
mington Youth Emergency Action versity. It could help to assure the
Council (WYEAC) has been the
focus for repeated police raids and
arrests. Many youths remain in
jail as virtual political prisoners.
Again, jailing radical organizers
is a counter-productive measure.
It is no accident that the great
revolutionaries of history have all
been political prisoners. A long
period of confinement provides the
opportunity to plan revolutionary
action. The initial anger turns to
shrewd calculation. The political
prisoner develops a pool attitude,
a more long-range view of the
total struggle and a realization
Once again, beginning in October of 1969, the
that change need not be immedi
World Campus Afloat program of Chapman
ate. He sees the futility of spon
College and Associated Colleges and Universities
taneous outbreak and plans a de
termined strategy for long-range
will take qualified students, faculty and staff
revolutionary action.
into the world laboratory.
Delaware’s new Governor* Rus
In-port programs relevant to fully-accredited
sell Peterson, has removed the Nacoursework taught aboard ship add the dimension
Uonal Guard from Wilmington.
of personal experience to formal learning.
But that doesn’t solve the problem of the black community. Wil
Classes are held six days a week at sea
mington is still under the tight
aboard the s.s. Ryndam which has been equipped
corporate control, of the DuPont
with classrooms, laboratories, library, student
company. Even monies invested in
union, dining room and dormitories.
helping the Wilmington ghetto reChapman College now is accepting applica
main wed to DuPont interests. Un
tions for the Fall and Spring semesters of the
til self-determination for the black
1969-70 academic year. Fall semesters depart
community replaces corporate imNew York for ports in Western Europe and the
F w a^ m’,ihere every indication
Mediterranean, Africa and South America, ending
Gua,^d» ^
MacArthur,'
Art student Leana Leach o f Long Beach
“shallth€i.
return^”
in jLos Angeles. Spring semesters circle the
sketches ruins o f once-burled city during
world from Los Angeles through the Orient, India
World Campus Afloat visit to Istanbul.
and South Africa to New York.
For a catalog and other information, complete and
mail the coupon below.

Student Discount Night!

250

Heidelhaus

W orld C a m p u s Afloat,
is a c o lle g e th a t d o e s m o re
th a n b ro a d e n horizons.
It sa ils to th e m a n d b ey o n d .

SAFETY INFORMATION: The s.s. Ryndam,
registered in The Netherlands, meets International
Safety Standards for new ships developed in
1948 and meets 1966 fire safety requirements.
WORLD CAMPUS AFLOAT
D irector o f A dm issions
C hapm a n C ollege, O ra n g e, Calif. 92666
P le a se s e n d yo u r c ata lo g a n d a n y oth e r fa c ts I n e e d to know .
SCHOOL INFORMATION

HOME INFORMATION

Think...

1 s t
Missoula

FIR S T NATIO NAL BANK OF
FRONT AND HIGGINS

Complete Service Banking
Thun., Feb. 20, 1969
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Will Recruit Immediate Help

Montana Coaches Look Ahead
Despite Losing Basketball Year

MISSOULA PRODUCT—Grizzly wrestler Tom Cooper of Missoula
has been one of the top performers on the UM team this season.
Cooper, who is a junior, wrestles in the 152-pound division. The
Grizzly team will compete in the Big Sky Conference wrestling
championships at the Harry Adams Field House on Saturday.
Matches will begin at 1 p.m., with the final round slated to start
at 7:30 p.m.

Tennis Post Not for Kramer
NEW YORK (AP)—Jack Kra
mer counted himself out as a pos
sible future czar of tennis yester
day.
“I could never accept such a
post under any circumstances,” he
said.

Now Through Sat,

You are
what you
Eat

“It isn't that my other interests
preclude such an assignment, if it
were ever presented, it’s just that
I don’t feel I’m the man for the
job,” Kramer, once called the most
influential personality in the
game, said.
Many persons have suggested
that tennis needs a commissioner
such as that now existing in other
major pro sports and that Kramer,
because of his wide background, is
the man for the task.

By KEN BERRY
Kaimin Sports Reporter
With only six games left in their
1968-69 basketball schedule, the
Montana Grizzlies, with a sagging
7-13 record, have no chance for a
winning season.
But UM coaches Bob Cope and
Lou Rocheleau had not anticipated
much more last fall when they set
out to revamp Montana’s rusty
basketball machinery.
Even while rebuilding, the Griz
zlies have done a respectable job
against stiff competition despite a
height disadvantage. UM lost big
men Howard Clark, Stan Yoder
and Mark Agather early in the
season and consequently had to
move shorter, lighter ballplayers
such as guards Ron Moore and
Dave Gustafson into the vacancies
in the frontline.
Tough At Home
Ten of the Grizzlies’ losses have
come on the road, and their home
record is 7-3. They are hitting a
respectable 43.9 per cent from the
field compared to their opponents’
44.3. Their biggest problem is re
bounding, where they have been
outrebounded by nine per game.
The Grizzlies are plagued with
ball control problems, Cope said,
and are scrimmaging more in prac
tice this week. UM, with 29 turn
overs in a 84-83 loss to Portland
State last week, saw an 11-point
lead vanish in the final three min
utes of the game.
“Every ball control error is a loss
of about three points,” Cope said.
Cope and Rocheleau, coaching
together for the first time at UM
this season, said the Grizzlies
played their best games on the
road in losing causes. They praised
the team for their efforts against
rival MSU at Bozeman in a 82-78
contest against Washington’s Hus
kies in a 78-75 game.
With a number of bright spots
in UM’s future basketball hopes,
such as junior guard Harold Ross,
sophomore guards Don Wetzel and
Mike Heroux, along with Ray
Howard, Earl Tye, Willie Bascus
and Kirk Johnson from the frosh
team, Cope and Rocheleau plan
to recruit players who can fit right
into the lineup.
Want Starters
“We aren’t looking for anyone
that can’t start for us right now,”
Cope said. “We’re looking at a
number of guards and forwards in
the hope of coming up with one
great one at each position.”

IM SCHEDULE

MR. TINY TIM

THURSDAY
4 pan.
Trojans vs. Meso’s, MG
5 p.m.
Nismal Swamp vs. Tidal Wave,
MG
6 p.m.
Fubar vs. Loving Friends, MG
7 pan.
FOM vs. Fomok, MG
8 p.m.
Tipp vs. ALCU, MG
9 p.m.
Heads vs. Fantacy, MG

Lettermen Plan M Club
Ten varsity lettermen attended
a meeting at the Sigma Nu house
last night to attempt to reorgan
ize M Club.
Mark Agather, organizer of the
meeting, said he invited certain
lettermen to the meeting, hoping
to form a “core” upon which the
club could build.
Previous attempts to reorganize
M Club have failed because of
lack of interest, he said.

Joining the Grizzlies for the first
time next season are 6-8 Henry
Saunders, the strong man for last
year's Pasadena (Calif.) City Col
lege’s championship team, and
Lonzo Lewis, 6-7, who is attending
UM but has been redshirted this
season.
UM could be helped by return
of Howard Clark, who is ineligible
this year, and Mark Agather, who
is sidelined with injuries.
Montana high school standouts
who have caught the coaches eyes
include Brent Wilson, a junior
from Kalispeil; John and Willie
Weeks, Wolf Point; Scott Koelzer,
Bozeman Rosary; Joe Antonetti,
Butte Central; Mark Beckwith,
Columbia Falls; Tom . Perrigo,
Laurel, and Les Duffner, Sheridan.
Cope and Rocheleau expect no
less from the Big Sky teams next
season.
MSU, which will lose four start
ers, has much depth, according to
the coaches. Weber State with
sophomore Willie Sojourner re
turning should be no weaker next
year, they said. Idaho State, in a
rebuilding phase now, is already

showing improvement, they said.
Gonzaga will return most of its
young team.
Idaho, which will lost standout
guard Jim Thacker, will be the
only team in the conference hungry
for new talent, they said.

It’s the

Campus Clipper
Barber Shop
for
Razor Cats, Sculpturing:
and Styling
by Chuck Crocker
HAIRPIECES FOR MEN
AND WOMEN
• Wigs
• Wiglettes
• Cascades
• Falls
• Toupees
Open from 8:30 to 8:30
Tuesday through Saturday

Corner of McLeod and Helen
One Block from Lodge
Parking Lot

THE BARON
PRESENTS
From. Beautiful, Downtown Missoula

THE ELECTRIC BATH
Live Music • 9 p.m. - 2 a.m.
NO COYER CHARGE
25 POUNDS FREE PEANUTS
Corner of Woody and Railroad

NEW

BO O TS!

Many New Styles in Ladies’, Men’s,
and Children’s
Boots

Just In!
IS” High Top
Styles

Men’s $21.95
Women’s $19.95
Black Smooth
Leather or
Ruffouts

ASUM PROGRAM COUNCIL PRESENTS

Thursday, 7 p.m.

Some with Fringe
at Tops

The Fifth Part of the Renoir-Godard Series

Renoir’s

“DAY IN THE COUNTRY”
•

admission: free
•
•

Friday, 7 p.m.

BOOT SALE!
SEE OUR BARGAIN TABLES!
MANY BETTER BOOTS REDUCED

BUY NOW! SAVE!
Finest Famous Brands

The Movie of the Week

Tony Curtis in

“THE GREAT IMPOSTER”

OPEN 6:45 P.M.
“Summer” at 7:00-9:15
“Eat” at 8:30 Only

— M ONTANA K A IM IN

-

Cowtown - Dan Post
Texas - Acme
M ontana's
L argest
W estern
Store

admission: 501
BOTH IN THE UNIVERSITY CENTER BALLROOM

ROXY
4

Justin

451N. Higgins Ave.
irk
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Charlie Horses
by
Charlie Johnson
Somehow, it just didn’t look right to see Weber State’s bas
ketball team rated by Sports Illustrated as the third best team
in the West.
But there was Weber, rated right behind two undefeated
teams, UCLA and Santa Clara.
Granted the Wildcats are the best in the Big Sky Conference,
but I seriously doubt whether they could defeat many of the
Western Athletic Conference teams (New Mexico, Wyoming
and Arizona), especially on the road.
Each week, Weber’s feats are highly publicized in Sports
Illustrated, causing one to wonder whether the Wildcats are
indeed that good or whether their sports publicist’s brother is
chairman of the board at Time Inc.
We shall not, however, pass judgment until the Wildcats play
in Missoula on Feb. 28 and March 1. Weber has always had
trouble in Missoula in the past and may again this season.
At any rate, Weber appears well on its way to winning an
other Big Sky title, unless Idaho State and the Montana schools
can pull off upsets. Second place Montana State must win the
rest of its games to stay in the running.
More important than the championship trophy is the berth
in the NCAA tournament which is awarded to the conference
winner.
Until last season, the Big'Sky champion got the trophy and
nothing else. In the 1968 NCAA playoffs, Weber fell to New
Mexico State 68-57 in Salt Lake City.
This year Weber may face New Mexico State again or Colo
rado State on March 8. The winner of this game will play the
West Coast Conference champion, Santa Clara, in all proba
bility, at UCLA’s Pauley Pavilion March 13. The WAC winner
and the other at-large team (either Colorado State or New
Mexico State) will battle to see who gets the dubious honor of
playing UCLAin Pauley Pavilion, where the Bruins have never
lost.
The winners in the two brackets will then play and the
champions will play in the finals in Louisville, Ky., March 20-22.
It looks like a long haul for Weber, but who knows, Lew
Alcindor could break his leg, Santa Clara star Ralph Ogden
might quit and New Mexico State’s starters may be declared
ineligible.
No matter how far the WSC team goes, the Wildcats have
made great strides since 1962, in the middle of athletic de
emphasis at UM, when Frosty Cox was fired as basketball
coach and made that now-famous remark: “Who are they going
to play now? Weber State?”
★

★

★

As usual, when the team is losing, the downtown coaches
and other knuckleheads are bitching. We can find no cause for
the crying over the less-than-impressive performance of the
UM basketball team.
As we have said in previous columns, give coaches Cope and
Rocheleau a chance to get their program going. They have
taken a sagging basketball program and are trying their hardest
to build it up.
Admittedly they are short of talent. No college team in the
country can go far without a good center and that is something
the Grizzlies don’t have. George Yule, on occasions, has played
well but his play, for the most part, has been erratic.
A good big man can transform a so-so team into a contender.
The University of Detroit, for example, had a mediocre team
until Olympic star Spencer Haywood enrolled. Now the Titans
are a national power.
Cope expects the center situation to be remedied next year
with some tall, talented transfers.
★

★

★

Wrestling fans can get a full day of action at the Field House
Saturday. The conference championships will begin at 1 p.m.
and the finals will start at 7:30 p.m.
GANDHI STAMP
LONDON (AP) — Britain will
issue a special postage stamp to
commemorate the centenary year
of Mohandas K. Gandhi, the In
dian independence crusader.

GROOVEY!

The Quickest Drycleaning
is aft

Pauli
Laundercenter

W S C L ea d s
L e a g u e S ta ts
W eb er S t a t e c o n tin u e s t o d o m i
n a te t h e B ig S k y C o n fer en ce b a s
k e tb a ll sta tistics.
T h e W ild ca ts, o n to p w it h an
1 1 -0 le a g u e reco rd , le a d th r e e o f
t h e f iv e te a m ca te g o rie s.
In a d d itio n , W illie S o jo u rn er,
W SC c en te r, is t h e le a g u e ’s to p
sc o re r w it h a 22.3 a v e ra g e .
T e a m m a te J u s tis T h ig p en , w h o
w a s n a m e d p la y e r o f t h e w e e k ,
d r o p p ed to th ir d p la c e in t h e sco r
in g r a ce , w it h a n a v e r a g e o f 20.2.
T h e sta tistic s a r e a s fo llo w s:
Team Standings Through Feb. 18
All Games
School
W
Weber ----------------- 21
Montana S t a t e ----- 13
Gonzaga ________ 9
Montana
•
7
Idaho State -------- 8
Idaho ___________ 7

L
2
6
11
12
14
14

Conference Games
School
W L
Pet. Pts.
Weber __ 11
0
1.000
884
MSU ____ 7
2
.778
690
Gonzaga _ 5 5
.500
799
ISU _____ 3
8
273
822
Montana _ 2 7
.222
619
Idaho ___ 2
8
.200
553

Pet.
.913
.684
.450
.368
.364
.333
Opp.
719
648
799
866
717
683

Conference Statistics Through Feb. 15
Individual Scoring Leaders
Name
Games Pts.
Ave.
223
22.3
Sojourner (W) ___ 10
Smith (I) ------------ 9
196
21.8
Thigpen (W) -------- 10
202
20.2
Simmons (IS) ___ 10
193
19.3
Gillespie (MSU) __ 9
168
18.7
McNair (G) ----------- 9
154
17.1
Moore (UM) ______ 9
152
16.9
Ross (UM) ------------ 9
150
16.7
Thacker (I) _______ 9
130
14.4
Blaser ( G ) __________ 9
112
12.3
Field Goal Percentage Leaders
Name
FG
FGA
Pet.
Ioane (IS) ______ 43
75
.573
Thigpen (W) ____ 88
157
.560
Harris (MSU) ____ 45
80
.553
Sojourner (W)
79
146
.541
Smith (I) _______ 81
154
.526
Strong (W) _____ 28
55
.509
Chatmon (W) ___ 27
54
.500
Blaser (G) _____ 40
87
.460
Harlan (W) ______48
116 . .414
Free Throw Percentage Leaders
Name
FT FTA
Pet.
32
138
Thacker (I) _____ 30
Terrell (ISU) ____ 20
17
.850
Ross (UM) _______ 50
62
.807
Arnold (MSU) ___ 15
20
.750
Bresnahan (G) __ 45
61
.738
Sojourner (W) __ 65
92
.707
Thigpen (W) ____ 26
39
.667
Individual Rebound
Name
Games
Gillespie (MSU) _ 9
Sojourner (W) _ 10
Chatmon ( W ) _____ 10
Gurnell (IS) _____ 10
McNair (G) _____ 9

Leaders
No.
134
139
113
101
87

Ave.
14.9
13.9
11.3
10.1
9.7

OREGON STAR—One of the top phyers on th» ittw # .
been Earl Tye, a 6-6 forward from Central P^oint^C^re^Tv ‘f " ”3 has
to Ray Howard in the rebounding department.’
* 18 seco,1,,

tonight 8:15
“Death of a Salesman”
tomorrow 8:15
“The Importance of Being Earnest”
UNIVERSITY THEATER

- Box Office Open at Noon—243-4581
All Students Only Sl.on

Put

Team Leaders
Team Offense
School
Games Pts.
Gonzaga ________ 9
714
Weber _________ 10
799
Montana S t a t e __ 9
690
Idaho State _____ 10
741
Montana ________ 9
619
Idaho __________ 9
561

Ave.
82.3
79.9
76.7
74.1
68.8
64.6

Team Defense
School
Games Opp. Pts. Ave.
Weber _________ 10
658
65.8
Idaho __________ 9
598
66.4
Montana S t a t e __ 9
648
72.0
Idaho State _____ 10
781
78.1
Montana ________ 9
717
79.7
Gonzaga
9
722
80.2

Your
C ash

In...

Team Field Goal Percentage
School
FG
FGA
Pet.
Weber _________ 315
654
.481
Montana State
271
579
.464
Gonzaga _______ 273
630
.433
Montana _______ 228
542
.421
Idaho State ____ 280
709
.396
Idaho _________ 209
542
.386
Team Free Throw Percentage
School
FT
FTA
Pet.
Idaho _________ 139
199
.699
Montana _______ 163
236
.692
Gonzaga _______ 168
246
.683
Idaho State ____ 181
268
.675
Weber _________ 169
253
.668
Montana State _ 148
223
.647
School
No.
W eber__________ 485
G o n za g a ________ 422
Montana State _ 422
I d a h o __________ 429
Idaho State ____ 454
M o n ta n a ------------ 336

Total
855
751
807
829
927
814

So much to e n jo y !

HOMOGENIZED

M IL K
Montana’s Most
Widely Known Brand
of Dairy Products

C O M M UN ITY M EADO W GOLD

Pet.
.567
.562
.523
.518
.491
.437

SAVE-AS-YOU-PAY
and watch how savings of hidden costs of paying
bills with cash can cover the low cost of a ThriftiCheck* Personal Checking Account ThriftiChecks
save carfare, parking fees, gasoline—often more
than the full cost of paying each bill with a ThriftiCheck. Save time, energy and confusion, too (your
name is printed on each check FREE). And though
ThriftiCheck is worth a king's ransom, come one,
come all—you can actually save more than the
small charge for each trusty ThriftiCheck.

WESTERN montananational DANK
Thun., Feb. 20, 1969
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Girls Bring Problems to Stephanie Sterling

U Coed Is Mentor for 'Pink Panthers’
UM coed Stephanie Sterling
spends her spare tune working
with Pink Panthers.
Miss Sterling, a junior in So
cial Welfare, works with and ad
vises a group of junior high aged
girls called the Pink Panthers.
The Panthers are sponsored by
the Missoula Human Mineral Re
sources, Inc., (MHMR) a com
munity action program organized
under the Office of Economic Op-

Blimp Hijack
Of 1969 Fails
To Take Off
CARSON, Calif. (AP) — The
great blimp hijack of 1969 never
got off the ground.
The would-be pirate: who else,
in the hippie-happy land around
Hollywood and Disneyland, but a
long-haired youth armed with a
guitar?
Under his other arm, he carried
a mysterious black box.
“I want a ride, man,” he told
Jim Genet, a company crewman
who works on the Goodyear blimp
by day and takes turns working a
nearby guard shack at night.
“If not, I’ll blow the thing up,”
Genet quoted the youth as saying.
Genet called for help. For the
next hour and a half, about 30
armed officers surrounded the big
gas bag and waited patiently Mon
day night, said one—“in case he
really did have a bomb.”
Finally, Sheriff’s Sgt. Arthur
Hicks and the bomb squad arrived.
Hicks walked boldly across the
open, grassy field and opened the
tiny door of the gondola hanging
under the dirigible’s plump belly.
“Are you the pilot?” the hairy
occupant asked Hicks. “I want to
go to Aspen, Colorado” for a jazz
festival.
Sound Explosion
The youth, without waiting for
an answer, pushed a “button” on
his black box. Hicks waited for an
explosion. Instead he heard a blast
of rock music from the lad’s
tiny black transistor radio. After
searching him, Hicks helped him
out.
En route to a hospital where he
was admitted—still unidentified—
for observation, the bearded youth,
believed to be about 20, explained
that he managed to slip by the
guard “because I’m invisible.”
“He never would have made it
to Aspen,” said Ralph Reed, an
other crewman of the 160-foot
blimp used by the rubber company
for advertising purposes.
“The blimp has a maximum ceil
ing of 3,500 feet and Aspen is about
13,000 feet high. Besides, its maxi
mum fuel load allows only 20
hours in the air.”
Too bad. The hairy young man
had brought along his toothbrush.

portunity. The MHMR gives the
Panthers $10 a month for their
projects, and allows them to use
the West Side Community Center
rent-free.

Mexico Not Haven
For Hip Fugitives
MEXICO CITY (AP) — Mexico
may appear to some Americans
as a lenient haven for U.S. draft
dodgers, Army deserters, and fun
seeking hippies looking for drugs
and marijuana.
But officials say Mexico is not
an asylum. While the government
does not emphasize police action
against fugitive aliens, the Mexi
can agents do maintain a constant
vigilance. Deportations are in
formally sudden.
Frequently a fugitive American
who has violated Mexican laws
and hospitality is escorted to a
border point where U.S. authori
ties happen to nab him.
The Mexican officials emphasize
their aim is to rid Mexico of per
sons who overstay six-month tour
ist visas, who try to find em
ployment in violation of the visa
or who violate Mexican laws in
other ways.
The current estimate on U.S.
citizen military deserters in Mex
ico trying to escape capture is
about 20.
The figure has varied little in
recent years, but the faces change
as deserters run out of money and
surrender or are picked up by

109 Get Fall Degrees
Registrar Leo Smith has an
nounced that 109 students received
bachelor’s degrees at the end of
fall quarter at UM.
He said 40 students received
master’s degrees, and seven were
awarded doctorates.
The School of Education led the
list with 28 graduates, followed by
the School of Business Adminis
tration with 23. Seven graduated
in history or history-political sci
ence, five in English, and four in
both forestry and art.
Three of the seven doctorates
were in zoology, and two were in
psychology.

Youreyes can
havethat
ArtCarved
sparkle.
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help the girls with any emotional,
social, or family problems they
bring to her. She also tutors some
of the girls.
Miss Sterling became involved
with the Panthers through Social
Welfare 499 practicum course. She
receives four credits for ‘ the
course, and does not get paid for
any of her projects.
In addition to working with the
Panthers, Miss Sterling handles
two welfare cases through the
Miss Sterling said she is graded
in the course on the basis of her
written reports and on the recom
mendation of her supervisor, Mrs.
Mary Cummings, a consultant to
the Social Welfare department.

The Draft and You . .

Student Taking His Sick Leave
Will Have 2-S Reconsidered
Editor’s Note: “The Draft and
You” is part of a continuing series
of question and answer discussions
about Selective Service System
regulations offered by the Mon
tana SSS headquarters in Helena.
Q. An acquaintance is a mem
ber of the county Selective Serv
ice Board. His son is registered in
the same local board. Does this
situation present a conflict of in
terest?
A. Selective Service Regula
tions provide that no member of
a local board shall act on the case
of a registrant who is his first
cousin or closer relation, either by
blood, marriage, or adoption.
Therefore ,the father would be
disqualified from participating in
any local board actions concern
ing his son.
Q. I was a full-time college stu

dent until recently when my doc
tor hospitalized me for what he
said might be several months. May
I keep my II-S student classifi
cation since I plan to re-enter col
lege on my recovery?
A. You should inform the local
board at once that you are no
longer in school. When the rea
son for a deferment ceases to ex
ist, the local board must recon
sider your case. After returning to
class, you may again request a II-S
if you are pursuing a full-time
course of study.
Q. I have received my notice of
classification. My local board is
located 900 miles away; may I
have my case transferred and ap
pear before a local board in this
A. No. A registrant has the right
to appear only before the board
which classified him.

AT ANGELO'S
MISSOULA, MONTANA

BELIEVE IT
OR NOT!

Art Carved

DRESSES
BLOUSES
JEWELRY
HOSE
PANTY HOSE
SLACKS.

She’s in love. And she h a s her
ring. And she’s very proud of it.
Confident of its worth because
it’s an ArtCarved. If the time
is near for you to wear that
special sparkle on your ring
finger and in your eyes,
let us show you what makes the
ArtCarved sparkle so special.

Kay's
Open from 10 ajn. to 5 p.m.
% BLOCK FROM CAMPUS
s — MONTANA K A IM IN

Mexican police as illegal aliens.
“Visitors on a tourist card are
forbidden to work in Mexico,” says
one official. “If a fugitive from
another country has independent
income he can obviously live here
unless he violates Mexican law by
overstaying his visa or engaging
in illegal activities.”
Thousands of Americans have
been eased out of Mexico—under
arrest until arrival at the border
—for involvement in drugs and
marijuana cases.
Mexican police are especially
watchful against A m e r i c a n s
dressed in Bohemian fashion.
One type of fugitive from the
United States, however, apparently
has found sanctuary in Mexico:
Mexicans drafted into the U.S.
military during visits to that coun
try but who later deserted and
returned to Mexico.
Officials estimate more than 25
Mexican nationals currently are
living in their native country after
deserting the U.S. military. Since
they are Mexican citizens if is un
likely they will ever be returned
to the United States for prosecu
tion.
Others who have found this
sanctuary are U.S. citizens bom
to Mexican national parents in the
United States. By Mexican law
they too are citizens here despite
the additional U.S. citizenship.

strictions placed on the group’s ac
tivities are legality and feasibility.
Panther projects have included
slumber parties, dances, hay rides,
sledding parties, and money mak
ing projects such as bake sales
to raise money for the other proj
ects.
Miss Sterling said local mer
chants often donate their facili
ties and products to the group, or
give the group a discount for proj
ects.
The primary goal of the Pan
thers, she said, is not social proj
ects.
“The Panthers is a group where
the girls can bring their prob
lems,” she said.
Miss Sterling said she tries to

A
WEEJUNS
SPECIAL

Spring into Spring

. Spring

Miss Sterling said the Panthers
are completely free to choose
their own projects, and are re
sponsible for most of the project
planning. She said the only re-
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Heinrich
Jewelers
Next to Wilma Theater
T h a n ., Feb. 20, 1960

$2.00 OFF $2.00
On Any Weejuns
Men’s or Women’s Shoe
with This Coupon
Valid Today, Tomorrow, Saturday

ROTC Coeds Hindered by Physical Tests
By JAMES GRADY
Montana Kaimin Staff Writer
Four University coeds have
taken Uncle Sam up on his long
standing proposal “I want you!”
and enrolled in Army ROTC.
Three of the coeds, Judy Reed,
Helen Van Vynck and Peggy Angwin are enrolled in Military Sci
ence 102. The fourth, Chris Romstad, is enrolled in Military Sci
ence 202.
Reasons for taking the courses

varied with each girl. Cariosity,
however, appears to be a major
reason.
Three of the girls, Miss Reed,
Miss Angwin and Miss Romstad,
are members of K-dettes, a wom
en’s auxiliary of Army ROTC.
They said it was through Kdettes that they first thought of
taking the courses.
Miss Van Vynck first learned
she could enroll in ROTC when
she tried out for K-dettes. She said

UM, City Cooperation Found
Mainly on Individual Projects
By JAMES GRADY
Montana Kaimin Staff Writer
* The University-City coopera
tion lauded by Mayor Richard
Shoup in the Jan. 20 Missoulian
appears to be more on an indi
vidual and agency level rather
than an institutional level.
Although both UM Pres. Robert
Pantzer and Mr. Shoup agree that
there is cooperation between the
city and the University, few con
crete examples of institutional lev
el cooperation could be found.
The only present joint project
found is a plan to set up a study
of the traffic flow at the intersec-

Forestry Panel Monday
The UM Forestry Club will
sponsor a panel discussion Monday
at 4:30 pjn. in the UC Ballroom on
the Forestry school curriculum and
what is expected of the graduate
forester by firms and agencies hir
ing him.
Panel members will include:
Arnold Bolle, dean of the Forestry
School; Robert Wambach, forestry
professor; Robert Lange, forestry
professor; Neal Rahm, U. S. re
gional forester; Dean Wieden, dis
trict ranger, Murphy L a k e ,
George Neff, manager of the Ana
conda Forest Products'Co.; Ernie
Corick, director of lands for the
Anaconda Forest Products Co. and
Gereth Moon, Montana state for
ester.
Three UM forestry student, who
will serve as mediators on the
panel are Robert Meuchel, Keith
Flough, and David Bunnell.
All forestry students are invited
to attend the discussion.

Davies Gets Alum Spot
David L. Davies has been ap
pointed assistant executive direc
tor of the UM Alumni Association,
according to John L. Delano, exec
utive director.
Davies, a 1968 UM graduate, was
appointed to fill the position, cre
ated this quarter.

tion of East Beckwith and Arthur
avenues.
Departments and agencies with
in the city government and schools
and departments within the Uni
versity appear to do the majority
of the cooperating.
The School of Pharmacy, for
example, in cooperation with the
Police Department and other
groups, has sponsored drug educa
tion seminars.
According to J. A. Parker, di
rector of the Physical Plant, his
department and the City Street
Department have an informal
working arrangement in which the
first department able to, removes
the snow from the streets sur
rounding the campus. He said the
University also repairs some of the
streets near the campus.
Some University departments
combine independent student and
faculty projects with Universityrelated work and classes.
The Sociology and Social Wel
fare departments often provide in
formation, advice, and sometimes
personnel for city projects.
Some law students act as legal
advisers for the Missoula public
defender program, with some of
the students salaries paid through
the Work-Study program.
E d u c a t i o n majors practiceteach in the Missoula school sys
tems.
According to Rudy Autio, act
ing chairman of the Art Depart
ment, his department often has
students work on projects through
the department that are Utilized
by groups outside of the Univer
sity. He said he is hoping to work
out an arrangement with the City
to construct sculptures that can
also be used'for children’s play
ground equipment in local parks.
Some of the students working
on outside projects are paid by
the group they work for, while
others, like some of the students
in Social Welfare, receive class
credits, but no salaries.
University-City cooperation —
wherever it occurs—appears to be
planned for the specific project,
rather than a partnership of longrange programs.

she had “wondered about ROTC,” .for assignments that are too
and decided to enroll. She Is now physically difficult for them to
taking her second quarter of the perform, he said, such as the as
military studies.
sembling and dismantling of cer
Pam Walters, commander of the tain weapons.
The final grade for both men and
K-dettes, said although Military
Science courses are not required women in the ROTC classes is
for K-dettes, she had recom based on written exams, he said,
mended the courses to the corps. and it is difficult to compare the
Miss Walters has taken Military overall performance of women to
Science courses, but is currently
not enrolled in the program.
The coeds said they were self
conscious at first, but quickly lost
this feeling. They said the male
students seem to accept them.
All of them said the courses
were interesting, and they en
joyed them. None of the women
NORTHRTOGE, Calif. (AP) —
are sure if they will continue to
Two psychologists reported Tues
take Military Science courses.
Maj. John Krimmer, MS 102 day that people in general are a
instructor and Army ROTC infor lot more honest and unselfish than
mation officer, said women are al they are given credit for.
Patricia Keith-Speigel, associate
lowed to take 100 and 200 level
Arrajy ROTC courses. He said professor of psychology at San
membership or prospective mem Fernando Valley State College,
bership in K-dettes is not neces and Steven Latshaw, a research
psychologist, reached this conclu
sary to enrolL
He said the women have the sion on the basis of a test they call
same in-class academic responsi “envelope dropping.”
bilities as the men enrolled in the
The two experimenters went
courses, although the women are around Los Angeles and its sub
excused from drill and are not is urbs dropping 375 legal-size en
sued uniforms.
velopes. The neighborhoods rang
The women are not responsible ed from wealthy, such as Beverly
Hills, to the poorest sections of
the city.
Each envelope was stamped and
Taylor Elected President addressed
to Latshaw at his home.
John Taylor, associate pro
Of the envelopes used, 150 had
fessor of microbiology, was elected blank pieces of paper inside. An
president of Phi Kappa Phi, na other 150 contained two slugs the
tional scholastic honorary, Feb. 14. size and weight of quarters and a
Mike Duffield, a junior business realistic piece of stage money that
major, is the student president. could be seen if the envelope was
John Wicks, professor of econom held up to the light. The remain
ics, is secretary and Mrs. Emma ing 75 had typed on the outside:
Lommasson, assistant registrar, “This is a research study. Drop
is corresponding secretary.
this envelope in the nearest postPhi Kappa Phi is composed of box. Thank you for your coopera
juniors, seniors and faculty mem tion.”
bers. Students are selected on the
All envelopes were coded on the
basis of scholarship, while faculty inside to indicate where they had
members are selected for outstand been left.
The finders of 91 per cent of the
ing contributions to scholarship.

Having women in the ROTC
courses helps relieve the restric
tive feeling some men may have
in an all male class, Maj. Krimmer said, and the coeds often con
tribute fresh viewpoints to the
class.
Maj. Krimmer said women can
take the 300 and 400 level courses,
advanced ROTC, only if they pass
the Army enlistment physical test.

Honesty, Unselfishness Found
In Test Utilizing Stage Money
envelopes identified as part of a
research project dropped them in a
mailbox; 80 per cent of those with
blank paper inside were returned,
and 68 per cent of those with slugs
and stage money went back.
“It shows people aren’t nearly
so bad as thought,” Dr. KeithSpeigel said. “If you lost a letter
in Los Angeles, your chances of
having it returned are about 8 out
of 10—and those aren’t bad odds.
“The upper income areas return
ed 82 per cent of the envelopes
with stage money in them, while
the middle income areas returned
66 per cent and the lower income
areas 56 per cent.”
There were no area differences
in return of the envelopes saying
on their face it was a research pro
ject, or the ones containing blank
paper.

Power means
Progress!

Join the pizza for lunch bunch

The
Montana Power
Company
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Delivery and Dining Room Service
Begins at Noon
1106 W. Broadway
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Applications Now Being Accepted
fo r

IN TER N A TIO N A L
FOLK F E S T IV A L

PROGRAM COUNCIL
Members needed in the following areas:

----- Popular Concerts
----- Speakers
----- Fine Arts (Cultural)
----- Art & Gallery
----- Films
-----Music Listening
Interviews Will Be Held Prior to Final Selection
Applications Available in Activities Area of University Center

Due b y Feb. 28th

T h a n . Feb. 20, 1969
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Library Construction Approval
Is Expected By Pres. Pantzer
UM President Robert Pantzer
said yesterday he has every con
fidence that the State Legislature
will approve UM’s library con
struction proposal.
The president reached his con
clusion after spending Monday in
Helena with the other presidents
of schools in the Montana Univer
sity system and several members
of the Board of Regents.
He said the building proposal
seemed to be meeting with a very
favorable reaction. He also said
he feels that legislators are sin
cerely attempting to provide the
necessary budget for the Univer
sity, although nothing definite has
been decided yet.
Accompanying the president to
his Helena meeting were George
Mitchell, administrative vice presi
dent; John Delano, executive di
rector of the Alumni Association,
and Chet Dreher, Information

“Book” Forms
To be Issued

Services photographer. Mr. Dreher
worked on preparation for a news
feature on the legislative intern

program, involving several UM
students who work with legislators.

Main Hall Begin Publication
Of Singles-Page News Sheet
The UM Information Services
yesterday issued the first copy of
The Establishment, a single-page
news sheet providing students and
faculty with a capsule view of upto-date news on and off campus.
The news sheet, subtitled An
Overground Publication of the
UM Administration, will be issued
Monday through Friday at 11:30
a.m. in the University Center and
Main Hall lobby.
The flag of the publication
carries a caricature of several
stodgy-looking “administrators,”
and the lettering in the title is Old
English style.

The introductory paragraph of
the issue said, in part: “please for
give us when we take space . . .
to salute a personage or event not
meeting 'mod’ standards. After all,
some of us are over 30.”

Faculty Endorses
Speaking Tours

UM President Robert Pantzer
yesterday reported an “enthusias
tic response” to his proposal for a
program to schedule UM faculty
members to speak to service clubs,
fraternal organizations and other
groups in Montana communities.
Mr. Pantzer said about 75 fac
ulty members have already agreed
to give speeches through the,
TODAY
Bringing the University to the Peo
Circle K, 6:30 p.m., UC 361A.
The Book, 7 p.m., Book Office, ple,Hieprogram.
said UM alumni in the
UC.
various communities would ar
Baptist Student Union, 7 p.m., range
for the speakers. Through
539 University Ave.
the program, communities would
Bowling, inter - dorm mixed be able to hear from virtually
league, 6:45 p.m., UC.
every department on the UM cam
Academic Affairs, 7 p.m., UC pus. It would “provide an excel
Student Activities Area.
lent service to the state by help
Program Council, 4 p.m., Stu ing people learn more about high
dent Activities Area.
er education and particularly about
Auxiliary Sports Board, third the Montana University system,”
floor UC, 4 p.m.
he said.

CALLING U

Distribution of faculty evalua
tion forms to classes will begin
this week and continue through
out the rest of the quarter, Louise
Fenner, editor of the Book, told
the Kaimin yesterday.
The evaluation form has been
simplified to include only 12 ques
tions, Miss Fenner said. Last year’s
forms contained 22 questions.
The deadline for returning Win
ter Quarter evaluations is March
10.

CONCERNING U
• A Baptist Student Union re
treat will begin tomorrow at 7 p.m.
at the Trinity Baptist Church, 2030
South Ave. West. The retreat will
last until Sunday.
• Academic Affairs Commission
is starting a voluntary tutoring
service. Students interested and
qualified to tutor may sign up to
day and tomorrow in the UC Mall.
• Letters of application for
Montana Kaimin feature editor
and assistant business manager are
due at the ASUM offices by 4 p.m.
Feb. 25 when interviews will be
conducted.
Applicants for feature editor
must have served on the Kaimin
or have similar experience, and
must have a 2.25 GPA. Salary is
$45 per month.
Applicants for assistant business
manager must have a knowledge
of advertising, must be familiar
with the duties of the position, and
must have a 2.5 GPA. Salary is $30
per month.
• An Oregon State University
professor of statistics and forest
management will present a semi
nar at UM today at 3 p.m.
The professor, W. Scott Overton,
will speak in Forestry 201, on
“Sampling Problems Associated
With Quantitative Ecological Stud
ies.”
Mr. Overton will be available
tomorrow to discuss specific sta
tistical problems with individuals.
Those wishing to meet with him
may make arrangements with
George Blake, professor of for
estry.
• Persons interested in jury
duty for UM Law School mock

Each consecutive Insertion------------- 10*
Deadlines: Noon the day preceding
publication
If errors are made In advertisement,
Immediate notice must be given the
publishers since we are responsible for
only one incorrect Insertion.

1. LOST AND FOUND
LOST: Engagement ring, reward. 2434487.____________________________ 66- 6c
LOST: set of keys on plain silver ring
near Aber Hall. If found call 2432040,
58-4c
LOST: ONE JADE eardrop on campus.
Reward offered. Call 543-8637.
60-lc

& PERSONALS
FEMALE ROOMMATE to share rent,
$42.50, call 728-2392.
51-tfc

6. TYPING__________________
TYPING, former corporate secretary.
649-6704._________________________ 2-tic
TYPING, fast, accurate, experienced.
649-5236.________________________ 12-tfc
TYPING fast. Accurate. 543-7482. 21-tfc
TYPING. Mrs. Homer Williamson. 235
Dearborn. 549-7818. ___________23-tfc
TYPING. Experienced. 549-7282. 24-tfO
EXPERT TYPING. IBM Electric. Mrs.
McKinsey. 549-0805._____________ 36-tfc
TYPING. 549-2953.
36-tfc
TYPING 549-0251._______________ 36-tfc
EMERG. TYPING, 24-hour service.
549-0844._____________________
57-5c
ELECTRIC TYPING. Pica or elite. 5498074.___________________________ 88-tfc
ELECTRIC TYPING Pica IBM or elite.
549-8074.________________________ 59-tfc
TYPING. Reasonable. 549-7880.
59-tfc

8. HELP WANTED
S t u d e n t f a m i l y w a n t e d to occupy large house during winter, spring
quarters while owner snows house for
sale. Rent free, occupant furnishes
utilities. Call Bob Steele at 243-4661,
evenings, 273-6222._______________ 58-4c

9. WORK WANTED
BABYSITTING, Ironing or sewing.
728-2565._________________________56-5c

17. CLOTHING
Specialize In men’s and women's alter
ations, 543-8184.__________________3-tfc

18. MISCELLANEOUS
“NO MAN ONLY NEEDS a little salary.” “Death of a Salesman” Is pure
ower. See it tonight at 8:15 In the
'nlversity Theater.______________59-2c

B

21. FOR SALE
LUCYS, 320 N. Higgins, for outstanding
gifts—dishes, stainless steel, wall decor
and linens in addition to fine furni
ture.______________
8-tfO
PORTABLE STEREO-RADIO combo,
$70; records—jazz, folk, rock: 1955
Chrysler Deluxe, $150. See at 510 So.
6th jE., basement apartment.
57-0c
HART SKIS S'H'V step-in bindings.
Cheap I 549-9592 after 5 p.m.
S9-3c
HEAD SKIS 5’6", marker bindings,
phone 542-2747 after 6 p.m.
59-3c
SAXOPHONE in good condition, best
offer over $15. 243-4949._________ 60-2c
1961 BelAlre, very good condition. 5493040 after 4:30 p m .
__________ 60-8c
SACRIFICE Roberts 770x taperecorder,
save 25%, 4 months old. 543-8695. 60-2c
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Placement Center
TOMORROW
★ Seattle First National Bank
will interview seniors in business
administration and the arts and
sciences for management trainee
positions.
MONDAY
★ J. C. Penney Co., Inc., Den
ver, will interview seniors in busi
ness administration for positions as
retail merchandise management
trainees.
★ Walla Walla, Wash., Public
Schools will interview teacher
candidates for the 1969-70 school
year.
★ Columbia Falls Public Schools
will interview teacher candidates
for the 1969-70 school year.
★ Highline Public Schools, Se
attle, will interview teacher can
didates for the 1969-70 school year.
TUESDAY
★ Highline Public Schools, Se
attle, will interview teacher can
didates for the 1969-70 school
year.
★ Puyallup, Wash., P u b l i c
Schools will interview teacher
candidates for the 1969-70 school
year.
WEDNESDAY
ic Fairfield-Suisun, Calif., Uni
fied School Dist. will interview
teacher candidates for the 1969-70
school year.
THURSDAY
i f Union Carbide Corp., / San
Francisco, will interview seniors

Klothes
Kloset
Campus
Style
Center
IOpen:
•9:30 ajn.to6pjn.
Friday Nights
'until 9 pan.

Fairway Shopping Center

Thurs., Feb. 20, 1969

YES
We Have Them All
Pre-recorded and Blank
Reel-to-Reel Tapes
Cassettes
8-Track Cartridges

Holiday Village

Featuring The

TAYLES

CLAS S I FI ED ADS
Each line (5 words average)
first insertion ----------------1---------- >0#

trials beginning March 10, may call
243-4642.
• Rick Green, head resident of
Miller Hall, said no clues have
been found concerning the van
dalism of the piano in Miller Hall.
There was $50 to $60 worth of
damage done to the piano on
Feb. 11.
The piano is kept in a music
room in the basement of Miller
Hall.
• Norman E. Taylor, vice presi
dent for research at UM, will dis
cuss “Revolution on the American
Campus” at noon today at the Lu
theran eCnter, 532 University Ave.
Mr. Taylor has done extensive
research into student-related up
risings on campuses across the na
tion. He will speak on much of
what he has learned at today’s
meeting.
The Rev. Jon Nelson, Lutheran
campus pastor, said the meeting is
open to the public without charge
as part of a continuing program
of campus and community dia
logue.

PEANUT NIGHT!
100 Lbs. of Peanuts FREE While They Last!

in business administration, Eng
lish and mathematics for sales
trainee positions. *
i f Los Angeles City School
Districts will interview teacher
candidates for the 1969-70 school
year.

4-9 20** Hot Dogs
15c Pepsi All Night!

M O N K ’S C A V E

No
C over
F o r G irls

Got something to sell—a message to tell. Let the Mighty
Midget work for you with a K a i m i n Want-Ads.

USE

Mighty Midget's Ad-O-Gram
Just write your ad, only one word per space, below. Fill
in coupon at bottom of Ad-O-Gram. Fold the Ad-O-Gram
and bring it to the Kaimin business office or mail it to
the Mighty Midget in care of the Kaimin.
Write One Word in Each Square

THE MIGHTY MIDGET
COST COLUMN AT RIGHT

